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Presidential Canvass.Canvass in tlie West. that though his head is in the sand his
body is not exposed.

Besides this there has been quite a
gathering of Greeley politicians here
also. Vance, Jarvis, Means, Shober,
and some from other localities were
confabulating "constantly. There were
large and small lights, all looking blue
and not much candle in the rocket.

We noticed also Messrs. Argo, Jen-
kins, Lusk, Marsh, and other Republi-
cans present. They jvvere hospitably
and cordially treated on all hands.

Your fellow-edito- r, Mr. Wm. J. Yates,
is a fixture in this place, and by his ex-

ertions added much to the success of the
Fair. Notwithstanding the difference
in politics, it is right for the fraternity
to recognise the services of its members,
and personally a more genial gentleman
than Mr. Y. has proved himself to be,
does not live. He is a power with his
party in this region.

The observations we have made are
that Grant is growing in strength every
day. The people of the West will give
him a handsome majority, and as they
now hold the balance of power no doubt
of North Carolina's electoral vote need
be entertained.

Your friends in this region are pleas-
ed at the change in the issue of The
Era. A proper canvass for subscribers
and advertising will sustain you. Prone
to flonht this heretofore, it is a pleasure

Public Speaking.-1--Ti MiArgo and
W. S. Pearson will address the peoplo at the
following times and places, to-wit- ': , ,

. Wilkesboro,;Wilkes county, Wednesday,
October. 30.

Elkville, Wilkes county, Thursday, O-
ctober 31. '

1

Boone, Watauga county; Friday, Nov. 1.
... Jefferson, Ashe county, Saturday, " 2.

Joint Discussion Between Candidate
for Electors. Capt. Swift ! Galloway and
Gen. W. F. Loftin will hold Joint discus-

sions on the issues of ;
the day at tho

following times and places :

New Berne, Thursday, October 31.

Mass meetings of the Republican party
will t)e addressed by the" Hon. Clinton ii.
Cobb, Cbl. Marcns Erwin, J; W. Bowman
and others, at tho foUowing times and pla
Ces:'"' .

'
' ' ,,1-- ';" r-

Waynesville,,Wednesda3 October 30th.

Auction Sale and Groceries.

SUE OP VALUABLE PROPERTY

In the City : pf Kaleigh.
THE 23D DAY OF NOVEMBER,ON1872,1 will soli at public auction on

the premises, the following Real Estate to
wit :

Part of Lot No. 6d,-- known as the "Stand-
ard" Lot, fronting on Fayetteville street, 50

feet, and running back to Wilmington t.,
'210 feet L "

Two Lots adjoining the above, known
the Rodt property, fronting on Fayoltevillo
street 49 feet, and running back to Wi-
lmington street, 210 feet. , pO

This is one of the best chances for a prof-
itable investment that has been offered in
Raleigh for a long : time. Theso lots ate
well adapted either for business purpose or
private residences. rThe "Standard" building contains all tho
modern advantages for a printing office,
bindery, tc, having been erected especially
for that purpose, at a cost of $16,000. Water
and gas throughout the building, and can
be easily converted into a private residence.

Of the Lots forming the Root property,
one of them is unimproved ; the other has.
upon it a seven-roo- m house, lately repaired,,
painted, &c--, out-buildin- gs, fcc. .

Also, on the same day, at the Court House
door, will be sold seven Lots, containing
about half an acre each, in the Eastern pari
of the city of Raleigh, adjoining the
O'Rourke property and John Suggs. ;

Also, one small farm in Oberlin village,
one mil west of Raleigh, containing r.hout
16 acres of tho best land noar the city of
Raleigh, all cleared and fenced, goodHene?
ment house, well of water, &c.

Also, 250 acres' of land in Barton's Crt-e-k

Township, at Tipper's Cross Roads, about
200 of which is wood land. ' ' ' "

Terms made known on day of salo.
J. M. TO WLES, Auctioneer.

68 td.
" "

A. C. SANDERS & CO.,

(Opposite Citizens National Bank,) ;

NO. a. MARTIN STREET,

KAIiEIGII, N. C.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND

Cotton Factors.
SUGAR AND COFJPJSIT.

25 bbls. A. Sugar,
25 " Ex. C. Sugar,
25 " C. Yellow Sugar,
25 Sacks Genuine Rio CofTee,

25 " Fair " "
15 liagiumv "

io " Old Gov. Java,
For sale low by

A. CSanders & Co.,
' No. 2. Martin Street.

FLOUR AND MOLASSES
Crayon Family, -

THE BEST IN AMERICA .

Honey Suckle Family
can't be beaten.

LAKE SHORE AND BASIN, MILLS

CUBA MOLASSES,
y CANTO SYilUP,

At
A. C. Sanders & Co.'h,

61 3m . ' '
; No. 2. Martin Street.

S. D. HARRISON,

Wholesale -- and Retail Grocer
Corner Fayetteviilo arid Martin

Streets,

HAS ON HAND A FULL STOCIC
,2 v.' '

1. i .. .. -

FRESH GROCERIES,
. . .'..... . . . '

such as . '.
'

.'

"r--, 'Bacon,'
Lard,. '; .. .' .

Butter,
' Salt,.

Cheese,

Iflour,
Meal,"

Potatoes
Pickles in Jars and Barrels.

Candies and Fruits, Sugars and

Coffees, Crockery and Wooden

Ware, Boots and' Shoes. .

Everything-- usually kept in a ' first class
Grocery, Store, can bo had at tho lowest
cash prices. l,?y v. ' 'r

Raleigh, October 23, 1872. 01 d3m .

THE DilLT dBRAi
, Official Orgun of the United States

'

There was in the City one Sosis, infamous for
his insolence and YtHiny. who thought the per-fecti- on

of Liberty was licentiousness of Speech.
PLUTARCH.

MONDAY, OCT. 28th, 1872.

ITATIOHAL BEPTJBLICAN TICKET.

; ;5:;FOB PRESIDENT:

Ulysses S. rant,
Op Illinois.

FOB VICE-PRESIDEN- T :

Henry Wilson,
Op Massachusetts.

rot EiUTCii res president a vice peesidsst.

FOR THB STATE AT LARGE:
MAIXCUS EKWIN, of Buncombe.
SAMUEL, F. PHTIXIPS, of Wake.

FOB THE CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS:
1. Edward fiantom, of Tyrrell.
3. William F. Ijoftin, of Lenoir.
3. Joseph C. Abbott, of New Hanover.
4. James H. Headen, of Chatham.
oV Henry C Walser, of Davidson.
0. William S. Bjnmn, of Lincoln.
9 James G. Ramsay, of llowan.
8. James M. Justice, of Rutherford.
Election Tuesday, November 5th.

" Gen. Grant never lias been defeat
ed, and he never will be." Horace
Greeley.

wnue asserting- - tlie right of every
Republican to his untrammeled choice
w ct&naiaaie zor next resiaent un-
til a nomination is made, I venture
to susjffest that Gen. Grant will be far
better qualified for that momcnto
trust in 1872 than he was in 1868."
Horace Greeley, speech on 5th January,
1871.

. A Press of other matter curtails the
editorial space of this issue.

WE regret to learn that Lee M. Mc
Afee, Esq., is prostrate in Shelby with
consumption.

We have still strength enough left to
ask where is the Greeley and Brown
Club of Raleigh ?

The "Democrats" and "Liberals"
give up JNorth Carolina for Grant by
twenty thousand majority.

Reported: That Col. Hamilton C.
Jones, of Charlotte, will go off with the
O'Conor and Adams supporters.

Republipans mllv tn thp rnii tr., v. u nL-u- wuw Wcc, xiuvBuiuwoui, ana ron
up twenty-fiv- e thousand majority lor
Grant in North Carolina.

Where are the Greeley flags that
whilom, flapped their funeral folds, sus
pended across the street in front of
Tucker Hall and thft nffW of Th Tiniii,

'srMM
Cit-o- . ? .1I

There is a party going round Raleigh
with a certified check in his pocket,
eager to "put up" on the State of New
York going for Grant and Dix at the
approaching election. NO TAKERS.

Rivmi AnsrA "Thiif ?rroTM-oc?M- o

agitator, Santa Anna, who was a prom- -
t A. X H r t 111!..! V I

lueut acior m Mexican poiuicui anairs
when our old men were bovs. has come
to the front asrain as candidate for thfi
Presidency of Mexico.

the UAILY jnews aniiounces a
meeting at Metropolitan Hall speak-
ing by Judge Merrimon and others
and says: "The Raleigh Greeley and
Brown Club, if alive, is respectfully in
vited, and earnestly entreated to be
present." .

We shall now see whether the "Con
servatives" 'papers will visit on Hon;
Plato Durham, with their accustomed
severity, the usual abuse bestowed on
such gentlemen of that party as choose
to exercise a manly independence in
the expression of an honest opinion.,.. .y. a ion account 01 me vase improvements
to the city, the people of Chicago are
now rejoicing over the fire of last year,
and are getting up a benefit Ball for
Mrs O'Leary who owned the cow that
kicked over the lamp that started the
fire that burned the city.

"Mine Got, vot a beeples" these
Americans are!

Rally in the Townships Poll a
Full Vote.

We' urge the Republicans to thor-

oughly canvass every Township. Im
press upon the Grant men the impor--

tance of voting. A full turn out will
igive the State to Grant by 20,000.

Where is the Republican ' who is not
going to vote ? The enemy are dispir-
ited. s We are bn" the home-stretch- ."

A fierce attack along the whole, line
TVill rout the Greeleyites. Republicans,
do your duty.

Correspondence.

Letter From Cbarlotte The Fair
AmusementsPolitics, &cX &c.

To the Editor of The Era:
Sir : The " Fair of the Carolinas "

closed to-da- y. The weather was intol-
erable until yesterday ; but despite all
drawbacks, it was quite a success. The
collection of articles was large, varied
and well arranged. The buildings, race

SSfiifeConsidering the weather,
of visitors was creditable. And the
general management for the conveni-
ence and benefit of the exhibitors, the
pleasure of visitors, and the amuse-
ment of the curious, was capital. Be-
sides the Fair, we have had two bril-
liant parties at the Mansion House, and
on Thursday and Friday evenings,
Miss Patterson gave two of her very
popular readings. The last night she
had a very large audience, and her per-
formance was admitted by all to have
been both artistic and impressive fol-

lowing the rules of the stage as directed
by art, but with so much nature and
genuine sentiment as to both please
and captivate her audience. She goes
hence to Lincolnton. It would be well
for all of our larger towns to secure
from her a visit. It is not often that
Southern people have so good an op-

portunity of seeing one of their own ac-

complished daughters on the boards.
As to politics, we think all is well.

The straight out ticket has struck ter-
ror and dismay among the Greeleyites.
There is a rumor here now that H. C.
Jones, late Senator from this county, is
in full sympathy with the movement.
It is certain that he has made no Gree-
ley speeches.

I hear a good deal of talk this week
as to the election of Senator. General
Scales seemed to be strong with all out
of the rings. He was a good soldier, is
a man of sense, has never been pfo-scriptiv- o,

and has many warm army
friends, who are determined to press
him. Merrimon is called a " Buffalo,"
and Vance is regarded as string-halte- d.

Since Evans, of The Hillsboro Recorder,
uttered the warning, " Don't send
Vance any more," the less independent
of the great distressed and disheartened
Democracy begin to speak out. So we
are likely to have a lively time in Ral-
eigh this winter.

I may add that Col... Robt. Strange,
Judge Warren, Gen. Barringer, Hon.
T. S. Ashe, and Judge Manly were all
talked of as compromise candidates.
The only two men who seem teetotally
damned and dead, are T. L. Clingman
and Josiah Turner, Jr.

Yours, &c,
Charlotte, Oct. 2G, 1S72.

Sliotwell and Xerkes.
To the Editor of The Era :

Sir: The Democracy raised a per-
fect howl, when the Republicans of
Pennsylvania used the atfi davit of a
pardoned convict the Banker Yerkes

to complete the vindication of Gen.
Hartranft, their candidate for Govern-
or, from the base calumnies of his ene-
mies. But now it is all right for the
same party to resort to the statements
of a Ku Klux criminal, still in the Pen-
itentiary at Albany, to exculpate the
party from the horrible charges of as-
sassination, murder, arson, and all the
outrages known to the catalogue ot
crimes. They publish with much sat-
isfaction the worthless denial of R. A.
Shotwell that the Ku Klux organiza-
tion was conspiracy " against any class
of people because of their political opin-
ions." The stupid fellows seem to for-
get that Gen. Forrest, Gen. Gordon,
Dr. Winsmith, of South Carolina, Da-
vid Schenck, of this State, and many
others, swear expressly, that the object
"was political," and that it was in-
tended and used in 1868, " to aid in se-
curing the election of Seymour and
Blair."

Alas ! that the leaders of the Demo-
cratic party cannot see that their day is
gone ; and that every effort they make
to save the sinking ship, only over-
whelms them more effectually with
that scorn and contempt they so justly
deserve for their untold crimes against
t'ie peace and prosperity of the coun-
try.

It is to be hoped that after the re-
election of Gen. Grant in November
next, these gentlemen will at least see
the folly of their course, and thereafter
permit public affairs to settle down;
In this way many of them may ere
long regain the influence they have
lost by tallowing the counsels of such
men originally as Yancey, Toombs and
Clingman, and latterly Vance, Hamp-
ton, Early, and " Crazy Joe."

GuiIiFORD.
Octtober 2G, 1872.

Charlotte The FairThe Presid-
encyStraight-outs, &c.

To the Editor of The Era
Sir Saturday closed an 'eventful

week for the busy inhabitants of this
city and surrounding region. On that
day not less than four thousand stran-
gers were present, the day was fine and
the citizens turned out in large num-
bers. The wet weather had almost
drowned out the Fair of the Carolinas
previously, but notwithstanding that
drawback the entertainment was an
exceedingly fine one superior in many
repects to the recent exposition at
Raleigh. Saturday the races came off,
but the track was so heavy that 3.06
was the best time made, and no pre-
miums on that score were awarded or
so far as we could learn did anv monev
change hands. John Robinson's circus
has proven a huge success here, not less
than ten thousand persons attending its
exhibitions.

There was a gathering of the Straight-out- s
to be had last Tuesday we believe.

In the opinion of 'your correspondent
this humbug has exploded. Let the
Bourbons come over to Grant if they
hope to be effective. If they do not
have the courage to do so openly, what
is the use of their trying it on in a dark
lantern way and making a hocus-pocu- s,

now-you-see- -it and no w-you-d- ont record
for no practical purpose whatsoever.
If they have left Greeley in good faith,
let them flop over, and cease their poor
humbuggery and , nonsensical twaddle
about consistency. The sham is appa-
rent, and the ostrich need not fancy

T. M. Argo,Esq., iof this city; left
last evening bh the Western train to
fill his appointments for speaking at
the followiflg times and places : :

Taylorsvihe, Alexander county, Tuesday,
October 29, 1872. ,

. WilkesborOj Wilkes canity, Wednesday,
October SO.

Elkville, Wilkes county, Thursday, Oc

tober 31.
Boone, Watauga county, Friday, No.. 1.

Jefferson, Ashe county, Saturday, " 2.

We commend Mr. Argo to the people
of Alexander, Wilkes, Watauga and
Ashe, as a gentleman, and a speaker uf
ability.

Out for O'Conor and Adams.

The Cleaveland Banner of Saturday
the 26th instant contains the announce-
ment of Hon. Plato Durham as Editor
of that paper.

The names of O'Conor and Adams
are placed at the head of the paper, and
the new editor says, by way of saluta-

tory:
"It 'will be observed that we hoist

the names of O'Conor and Adams as
candidates for the offices of President
and Vice-Preside- nt. We can do noth-
ing else consistent with our conscien-
tious convictions of duty.

"The reform movement, which a
few months ago, promised success, was
throttled in its infancy, when the name
ol Horace Greeley was placed upon its
ticket, as a candidate for President;
and in taking up and ratifying this
nomination at Baltimore, the National
Democratic Convention sold out the
honest rank and file of the party, to
gratify the caprice of a few men. The
result of this course is overwhelmingly
apparent in almost every election which
has been held since the Baltimore Con-
vention; and especially, in the elec-
tions of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indi-
ana. These elections show conclusive-
ly, that Democrats refuse to be sold;
that they refuse to abandon the time-honor- ed

principles of the party and of
constitutional government, for the
vague, undefined and uncertain prom-
ise of what some may term reform ;
that they refuse to sumender the field to
the enemy (as the platform at Balti-
more does) for the precious privilege of
being allowed to do homage to the
leader of that enemy, Horace Greeley ;
that they refuse to follow 'a few men,
heretofore considered leaders of the
Democratic party, into a movement, in
which principle is wholly ignored and
abandoned, and into the support ofone,
the intimation of the support of whom,
twelve months ago, would have been
sufficient to brand its author with the
epithets renegade arid traitor ; that they
refuse to be forced into the support of
the arch enemy of the Democratic party,
Mr. Greeley, at a sacrifice of the prin-
ciples of a lifetime, upon the simple
and one vague idea of reform held out
by him and his friends.

"Sensible Democrats are enquiring
what compensation they are to expect
for the surrender and abandonment of
principle, which they are called upon
to make. Admitting, that there is
great room for reform in many of the
departments of Government, Demo
crats are beerinniner to enouire. how Mr.
Greeley is to make these reforms, with
two thirds df the Senate of the United
States against him, and with no hope
of changing it within the next four
years; and with a large Radical gain
(as the late elections show) in the House
of Representatives.

"No. Democrats and the world, t j i i - iiiiiow mat j.vli. jrieuiey is anu uas uueu
afanatic upon every important issue,
which has come before the people of
the United States during his political
life. He was a dangerous agitator, fa-
natic and extremist upon, the slavery
question before the war ; he educated a
public sentiment at the iSorth, hostile
to the institution of slavery, which
nnaiiycuimmaxea in a disastrous civil

the Southern noonle with n th Ailf tv
he possessed, and through us influence,
many southern youths, to-da- y nil tin
Known graves.

But his Anti-Slaver- y and war record
could be excused by Democrats if his
subsequent record were not so wholly
obnoxious to the Democratic sentiment
of the country. Through his able pa
per, Tne JSew xorc 'lribune, the most
influential Republican paper in the
country, he clamored for reconstruction
measures, and belabored Congress un
til they were passed : he clamored for
civil rights bills ; he clamored for civil
and political equality: he clamored for
the impeachment of Andrew Johnson ;
ho clamored for Kit I&ux Bills, and
he constantly belabored Congress until
all of these objectionable and obnoxious
measures were passed.

"He has said more hard things of the
Democratic party and particularly of
the Democracy of the South, than any
other hundred men in the Nation, and
Democrats cannot forget, that this de
nunciation of the nartv nnrl its nrinni- --- - - -

-- X v r
pies, by Mr. Greeley, continued up to
about six months ago, nor can thev
forget his abnoxious views upon the
great tariff question which has so, long
made the poor classes and sections of
the country tributary to more wealthy
classes and sections.

"To expect Democrats, who are Dem
ocrats from principle, to forget this
record of Mr. Greeley, and shutting:
their eyes to the bitter draught, to gulp
him.down like a glass of seasoned wine,
is too much. It would be more palata-
ble, If Mr. Greeley now repented of his
war upon Democratic sentiment and
Democratic principle ; but he not only
does not repent, but, in his speeches
throughout the North, he points to his
record, as an evidence, that he is a true
Republican.

"The result is, that Democrats of
principle every where are standing: aloof
from the movement, seeing that over-
whelming defeat stares' them . in the
face, and that they have -- been surren
dered to the enemy by a few ambitious.
spavined. leaders and 5 place hunters,
more intent upon place and power at
any sacrifice,: than they are upon pre
serving a constitutional Republic for
the American people."

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.

wake county Canvass for Grant and
wiinn Romo of the following named
speakers will address the people of Wake
county, at the following named uraesauu
rlces :

Mr. James II. Headeu, Grant and Wil
son Elector for the District, S. F. .Phillip:

Gov. Caldwell, Gen. W. D. Jones, J. C. L.
Harris, Col. I. J. Young, James H. Harris,
Stewart Ellison, Gen. John C. Gorman,
Judce Buntiner. Calvin JJ Rogers, U. C.

t? n iisirio-p- r TL s. Perrv. and
others :

Womble's School House, White Oak, Tues-
day, October 29th.

Lashleys X Roads, Wednesday, Oct oOth.
Barney Jones', Thursday, October 31st.
Franklin's, .Friday, November 1st.
Millburnie, Saturday, November 2nd.

Time will be divided with any Conserva-
tive speaker at any of the above lentioned
places. T. F. Lee,

Chairman Rep. Co. Ex. Com.

Annointuicnt of Sneakers in the 5th
Congressional District. Tuesday, Octo
ber22, 1872, Roxboro, Person county H
Clay Walser, S C Barnett, C S Winstead.

Tuesday, October 29th. Graham II Clay
Walser, J E Boyd, W A Albright.

Wednesday, October 30th. McCray's
Store. H Clay Wsjser, James E Boyd, W

A 111..! 1-- A.

Thursday, October 31st. Farmington
General S A Douglas.

Friday, Nov, 1st. Mocksviile General
S A Douglas, r ?

Fentress HtJlaynWalscr, D Hodgiri.' 1

Saturday jtfovember 2nd. II Clay Wal
ser, T-B-

P James, J It Bulla.
'

Iieidsville W S Ball, James E Boyd.
Monday, November 4th. Lexington

H Clay Walser, H B Dusenbury.
THOMAS B KEOGH,
Cham'n Rep Cong Com.

T M Owen, Secretary. :

Great Republican Mass Meeting's.
Hons. Samuel'F. Phillips, Thomas Settle,
O. H. Dockery, Clinton L. Cobb, J. G.
Ramsay, and other distinguished Speakers,
will address the people of Forsyth, Stokes,
Surry, Yadkin, Davie, and Davidson coun-
ties, at the following great mask meetings :

At Yadkinville Wednesday, October 30th.
At Mocksviile, Thursday, October 31st.
At Clemmonsville, Friday, November 1st.
At Lexington, Saturday, November 2nd.

All persons without regard to party or
color are earnestly invited to hear theso
Great Speakers on the momentous ques-
tions involved in the Presidential Election
near at hand.

Franklin County Republican Meetings.
General P B Hawkins, Captain C H

Thomas, Madison Hawkins and J II Wil-
liams, supporters of Grant and Wilson, will
address the people at the following times
and places :

Hall's X Roads, Tuesday October 29,
Freeman's x Boads, 'Wednesday, Octo-

ber 30,
Louisburg, Saturday, November 3nd,
Franklmton. Monday, November 4th.

Republican Meetings in Cumberland
County. Grant and Wilson Union
Liberty and Peace ! Public Speaking
and Republican Rally s at

Seventv-firs- t, (D. C. Munroe's,) Tuesday,
October 29th.

Quewhiffle, (Jno. Monroe's,) Wednesday,
October 30th. ' .

Cross Creek, (Robinson's Spring,) Satur-
day, November 2d.

By the Rep. County Ex. Committee.
Fayetteville, October 5th, 1872.

Public Spealtiug--. Messrs. John A.
Ilyman, J. Wm. H. Paschall, George H.
King and others, the supporters of Grant
and Wilson, will speak at the times and
places designated below : .
Warrenton, Warren county, Saturday, No-

vember 2nd.
Come one, come all, and hear for yourself.
Bv the Committee:

A. BURGESS.
Warrenton, September 25th, 1872.

District Canvass. Mr. James II. Hea- -
den, Republican candidate for Elector, will
address the people1 of the 4th Congressional
District as follows :

Hillsboro, Tuesday, October 29th.
Lashley's X Roads, Wednesday, Oct. 30th.
Womble's Stored Thursday, October 31st.
Henderson's Tan Yard, Friday, Nov. 1st.
Harper's X Roads, Saturday, Nov. 2d.
Lockville, Monday. November 4th.

Public Speaking-- . Wileiam A. Smith,
and others, will address the people of John-
ston county at the following times and
places: x .

.

Piue Level, Wednesday, October 30th.
Smithtield, Saturday, November 2d.
Time will be divided with Mr. Pou, the

Greeley Elector for the State at large; at any
of the above places.

Alamance County. Col. . W. A. A-
lbright and James E. Boyd, Esq., will ad-
dress the people of Alamance county upon
the political issues of the day, at the follow-
ing times and places :

Snow Camp, Saturday, Oct. 29th.
Leas' Store, Wednesday, Oct. 30th.
Graham. Monday, Nov. 4th.

Republican Appointments. Hons.
Thomas Settle, Col. Marcus Erwin, Col. W.
F. Henderson, and others, will Address the
people at the following times and places :

N ew Berne, Saturday, October 2G, 1S72.
laruuro, iuesaay, "
Hamilton, Thursbay, -- " 31,
Weldon, Saturday, Nov. 2, it

Republican Meetings. The Republi
can canvassers for Halifax county will ad-
dress the people at the following times and
places:

Palmyra, Friday, November 1st.
Scotland Neck, Saturday, November 2d.
Halifax, Monday, November 4th. '

Republican Meeting-- at Merry Oaks.
The? Republican meeting announced in

The Era to be held at Merry Oaks, Chat-
ham county, on the 2d of. November, has
been changed to Friday; the 1st of.Novem-berY- at

which time Maj. W. Al Smith, Gen.'
Willie D. Jones, and others,' will address
the people. Spread the notice. Rally, Re- -
publicans! One more charge and i the day
is ours,

tn thus record such a conversion of
opinion, and wishing you abundant
success we remain sincerely,

Occasional.
Charlotte, Oct. 26th, 1872.

Hard on Vance.

We believe it was Gov. Vance who
first put forth the silly platform of
"Anybody to beat Grant" and in this
idea Horace Greeley was nominated.

Carl Schurz now says, that he warn
ed the Cincinnati Convention, that if
the statesmanship of that body did not
rise above the level of this lower and
narrower sentiment, "it were better it
had never met at all !"

A Correspondent.
We hardly think the Governor was

the author of this elegant set phrase
the genius and spirit of modern "De-
mocracy." Editor Era.

From the Cleaveland Banner, Oct. 20, 1872.

With this issue, I take control of The
Banner. Until further notice, I will be
responsible for all that appers in the ed-itor- al

columns of this paper. All out-
standing accounts with the office will
be adjusted and settled by me.

PLATO DURHAM.

From the Richmond, Va., State Journal.
The Iaily Era.

The Baleigh Era, one of the staunch-es- t
Republican papers in the South, is

now published daily, tri-weekl- y, and
weekly. We remember with what
ability The Era battled for the right in
the late contest in North Carolina, and
with what energv it is still battling, for
the triumph of Republican principles,
and we are glad to know that its ser-
vices are acknowledged and apprecia-
ted by the people of the old North
State, as is evidenced by daily publica-
tion. We wish it continued prosperity
and heartily commend it to Republi-
cans everywhere as an able and relia-
ble exponent of Republican principles.

From the Asheville Pioneer.

Another Roorback Nailed to the
Counter.

The following letter was received by
a friend in this place on Saturday last:

Jefferson, N. O, Oct. 14, 1872.
Dear Sir On my return from Alle-

ghany Court I found on my desk your
note of the 1st inst., with a list of as-
sistant electors, in The Baleigh News,
for Greeley and Brown, in which my
name appears as one. All I have to
say of this is, that it was done without
my knowledge or consent, and I most
positively decline to accept the posi-
tion. Although I admire Horace Gree-
ley's former course, and cannot bring
myself to doubt his Republicanism,
yet I cannot, as matters now stand, act
in the above capacity without aiding a
party hostile to my own, (the great
National Republican Party ;) and with
my present views, to give it aid would
be acting as unwisely as the man who
took the frozen adder into his bosom
and warmed it to life, and in return
received the thurst of its deadly sting.
So in the present contest I shall have
nothing to say except in defense of the
principles of the Republican party.

Yours, &c, S. Trivett.
MILTON CHRONICLE.rjlHE
REVISED AND ENLARGED.

JPrice 2 50 per annum Cash up JVo sub-

scriber taken on credit.

The publicatiou of this old and popular
journal will be revived in November, 1872.

It will be devoted to News, Politics, Ag-
riculture, Art, Wit and Humor. The Mar-
kets will receive special and careful atten-
tion, and no effort will be spared to make
the paper entertaining and instructive.

In politics The Chronicle will know-n- o

master in the shape of man,; party or 'ring.'
It will oppose and excoriate corruption and
rascality, come from what quarter they
may. Though pledged to no party's arbi-tar- y

sway, this paper will oppose Radical-
ism to the bitter end and uphold and push
onward the great Liberal Republican move-
ment the platform ; on which we have
stood ever since Virginia inaugurated it.

The Chronicle will be a live Newspaper,
wide awake and always up to the times-s-uch

a paper as everybody will delight to
read: Though. dealing in politics its eyes
will not be closed to the faults df political
friends and kept open only to misdeeds of
opponents ifc,will censure where , censure
is due and "render unto Csesar the things
that are Ctesars" it will be 'Liberal while
rascality will be handled with gloves off
and sleeves rolled up.

Bitter experience admonishes against the
custom of crediting subscriptions it often
costs more to collect than the amount in-
volved is worth and in too many cases the
whole amount is lost. No paper therefore
will be sent to subscriber until it is paid for
or the payment guaranteed.

"Jesse Homes, the Fool Killer," will oc-casion- ally

contribute a letter by way of fun
and shooting at the folly, and villainy of the
age.

Address, C. N. B. EVANS,
Milton, N. C.


